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During December 1969, and January- and February- 1970, a detailed
study vas made of possible locations for multi-plex Multi-Cinema
sites in Lansing, Michigan, the state capitol and home of Michigan
State University-_ Results of the study are presented in this
report.
In Chapter I, locations considered are listed in priority- order,
the most desirable being shown first. In Chapter II, a, description
of all theater operations in the Lansing metropolitan area is given"
and in Chapter III a description of all major commercial facilities
in Lansing is presented, arranged b;y facility- number as shown on
the Location Map, Sheet 11. Several Location Maps are bound into
the report for ease of reference. Chapter IV is concerned with &'
brief review of the techniques used in making the stud;r.

cwi:-z:..-/----
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Ralph J. Stephenson, P. E.
Febru.ar)" 12, 1970
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Recommendation.

L:l.sted below in order ot desirability are 8i tea" show on the
Location Map, Sbeet 111. The most desirable locations are listed
tirst with ratings d1m1nishing to the least desirable, shown last.
'acility reference numbers are given in parenthesis.. The central
city areas, Lansing, and East Lansing, are di8CU8sed separately-.
I...

Lansing Mall Shopping Oenter (tacility 8). West
Saginaw at Elmwood. Regional shopping center.

2.

Pl.ay World Shopping Center (taollit;y 11) I

West
District shopping center.

Saginaw at ElmYood.
3..

Meridian Mall (taoilit;y13h Grand River at Okemos
Haslett Road. Regional shopping center. (A MultiOinema tour-plc is now being 0011 t in this center).

4.

Neijers Thrifty Acre. (facilit1 9).
SaCiDaw just south of Lensing Mall.
variet;y store .erving relion.

5.

Frandor Shopping Oenter (tacility 22)& East Mich1p.n
and Olippert. Regional shopping oenter.

6.,

Meijers Thritty Acrea (taoili t;y 14), Grand River
at Okemos Haslett. Food and variety store servin,
region ..

7.

Oapitol Plaza (tacility 16) t Holmes and South to,..
Food and di.eolmt store .erTing large neighborhood.

8.

Stadima Plaza (tacili ty 20) I Grand River eaat of
Hagadorn. Neighborhood shopping center •

5125 West
100d and

.
~

9.

Spartan Plaza (facility 26) I' Harrison Road at Trowbridee. Neighborhood shopping center.

10.

Meijers Thrifty Acres (tacilit;y 4). 6200 South
Pennsyl"f'ania Avenue near 1-96 expresswa;y interohange.
Food and Tariet;y store serving region

11.

Locan Oenter (facilit;y 18) I South Logan and Holaes
Road. Regional .hopping center'.
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12. Spartan Store Center (facility 2) l Jolly Road and
Cedar Street. Variety store servin, larce neilhborhood.
13.

Southland Plaz. (facility 17): Hol.mes Road and South
Loean. Variety store and food market serTinl lar,e
neighborhood.

14. Brookfield Plaza (facility 21)1 Hapdorn and
River.

Grand

Neighborhood shopping center and office compl.x.

15.

Colonial Village (facility 24)'1 West Mt. Hope Road and
Boston Boul8'f"&rd. .eichborhood shopping center..

16.

Southtown Plasa (facility 3)1 Jolly Road and Cedar Street.
SIIall food urket and carpet store servin, neighborhood.

17.

Shopper's Fair Food Market and Discount Store (facilit,' 23)1
Route 143, just east of Frandor Shopping Center. Moderate
size food and discount store aerri.ne neighborhood.

18. Metro Plasa (facility 15h South Lopn at Fer}:.,. street.
Neighborhood shoppin, center.
19.

West Saginaw Plaza (facillty 10)1 West Saginaw Road
just west of Waverly. Neighborhood shopping center.

20.

Jolly Cedar Plaza (facility 1): South Cedar and Jol17
Road. Weighborhood shopping center.

21.

:EdgellOnt Shopping Center (facilit7 12)1 West aeliJuuf
Road and Waverly. District shopping center.

22. Bie E Shopping Center (faoility 6) t, 15487 B. last
Road (US 27). ::Ball district center with major food
store ..
23.

Professional office and sernce shops (facility 19):
North of Holme.; and East of Loean Street. SIlall professional offices and commercial sernce facilities.

2.4. Willow Plaza (facilit7 25) I' North Grand River at Willow
street.

Neighborhood shopping center.

25.

North Pointe Plaza (facility 5h 2008 N. Larch Street
(last Street). Small neighborhood service tacilit7.

26.

Kroger and Super X Druls (facilit77h 1721 North Grand
River Avenue. Small neighborhood food and druc store.

A discussion ot each of these areas and facilities appears in
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Chapter III.

The two major areas within the Lansing Metropolitan

Area that are not discussed aboTe are the downtown Lansing and

Fast Lansing urban centers.
Lansing

I?owtoWB

Downtown Lansing has been steadily improTed over the last tew years,
pr1lllarily due to the infiuence of an expanding State Capitol GoTernmente The agressiTe ef'fort to create a better business enTironment
along with the progressive growth of' nearby Lansing CoJl.llUnity College
has also helped considerabl1. New construction and rehabilitation,
particularly of parking facilities, has assisted to maintain a
Tigorous urban business colDllllmity.
In Lansing's downtown there appears to be a need for the kind ot
diTerse moTie fare otfered by a Multi-Oinema theater and is not
being met at present. However, locating downtown would involTe
extensiTe remodeling of' existing, or construction of' new facilities.
!fo detailed downtown real estate search was made as a part of this
location stud7 since the possibilities inherent in suOb a location
must be eYaluated internally along with Mnlti-Oinema's attitude toward downtown sites as compared to outl1ing sites. If' the Lansing
downtown vere graded relatiTe to the other facilities, it 'WOuld
probabl1 tall wi thin the top ten (10) selected locations listed
aboTe.

East Lansing Downtown
East Lansing's downtown environment is dif'ferent than that ot
Lansing's, since its basic growth is centered around 'Michigan
state UniTersity, a State College of' some f'orty thousand (40,000)
students. The colDlllUllit7 of' East Lansing contains a f'ine residential
district which has Tery high capita income.
There are presently two downtown theaters (T-2 and T-3) in the East
Lansing Central Oity. Your Meridian Theater, a f'our-plex is nov'
under construction in the Meridian Mall (T-l and 13), and there is
a theater located in the Frandor Shopping Center just east of' downtown East Lansing (T-4).
Real estate and available f'acilities are Tery scarce in downtown
last Lansing and parking is ll.mited although a large deck is being
built nov. If' a choice were to be made as to whether a multi-plex
f'acility should be located in downtown Lansing or East :t.nsing, I
vould current11 recommend Lensing.
General Comments on B!com;endations
The above Usting and ratings include Meridian Mall (tacility 13)',
and Meijers Thrif't1 Acres (f'acilit1 14), even though currently a
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Multi-Cinema facility, the Meridian Theater (T-l), i8 under
construction in Meridian Mall. Therefore, unless a directly
competing unit i8 desired in Meridian Mall, Meijers Thrifty
Acres (facility 14), and possibly eYen in Stadium Plaza (facility 20)
and Brookfield Plaza (facility 21), these four should be removed
from the list. This leaves the following as the ten (10) most
desirable sites:

1. Lansing Mall (facility S)
2. Play World (facility 11)
3. Meijers, West Saginaw Road (facility 4)

4. Frandor Shopping Center (facility 22)
5. Capitol Plaza (facility 16)
6. Spartan Plaza (facility 26)
7. Meijers, South Pennsylvania (facility 4)
S. Logan Center (facility lS)
9., Spartan Store (facility 2)
10.

Southland Plaza (facility 17),

If downtown locations are acceptable, I recomend placing the
Lensing downtown in this group.
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Theaters in the Lansing Area
There are el8V'en major mone theaters in the Lansing area. These
include three drive-in theaters and eight indoor mone houses, one
ot which is the nev Malti-Cineraa installation. A listing ot these
tacilities tollows. Locations are indicated on the Location Map,
Sheet #1 by the solid dot enolosed in a circlel
Meridian Theater (T-l)
A four-plex Multi-Cinema located in the Meridian Mall shopping
center. The theater is now under construction and is expeoted to
open in March. Nearest competing theaters are DT-ll (Crest DriYe-In),
T-2' (Campus Theater)', T-3 (State Theater)., and T.-4 (Spartan Twin
Theater).
Campus Theater (facility T-2) 407 East Grand River, last Lansing,
Michigan
The Campus is located in the easterly part of the East Lansing downtovn area at a relatively busy intersection, backed up with residential areas on the north. The Uniyersity campus is directly to the
south.
Quality of buildingf Medium - typical older theater
bullt a8 part of store block
Parking ayailabilitYI: On surrounding pay lots.
street parking.
Number ot seats,

1,450

Film playing on day ot inspectionf
GRating
Film comingr

Limited

"Battle ot Britain-

"Alfred The Great- - M Rating

State Theater CtaoUltz T-l) 215 Abbott

Road.

East Lansing

The State is located near the main intersection ot East Lansing's
Central business distriot. It fronts on A.bbott Road and is onl,.
a tw hundred teet from the entranoe to Michigan state University.
Quali ty ot building:

Medium - part ot store block.

Parking aYail.&bllitYI On adjouing pay lots with limited
.eter parking on streets.
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Number of seatsr

239 in balcony
600 on Jll&in fiool"
839 total

Film pla,tng on day of Inspection - "Oamille 2000-

Spartan Tv1.n Theater (racillty T-4) 3100 Bast Saginaw, Fredor
Center, Lansing
The Spartan TWin Theater is a double theater located direct17 adjoining Frandor Shopping Center. It is situated in a Te1"7 busy
portlon of the co:mmunlty and fronts on Grand RiTer ATenue, a major
thoroughfare.
QuaUty of buildiDgt
Parking

a~labilitYI

Number of seatsr

Good, built during last foUl" years.
Limited directly adjoining the theater.
HoweTer, Frandor I s parking lot is
re8e",oir parking space providing
adequate'DUDlber of cars, it excessive
overlapping does not occur.

East 1,200
West 65():

Film playing on day ot inspection: East theater "John and

Ma.r7":

West theater "101 Dalmatians"'

Gladmer (facility T-5)

2:32

North Washington street. Lansing

The Gladaer ls the I10st northerly of three downtown theaters in
Lansing, and is located nearest the Lansing Oom.unit,. College. It
tronts on Washington Street, the JII&in north-south thoroughtare
f'ormerly running througb the downtown area. Washington Street now
dead ends at Michigan AT8nUe, and serTes as a downtown parking mall.
Qualit1 of' building:
-

Good, part of a well kept retall
store block.

Parking availability, On street. mall, metered in adjoining pay lots, and on side streets,
generally metered •
Number ot sea:tsl 1,480
Film pla7ing on d.a.7 of inspection I

Next attraction I

IITopa... - rating M.

"Krakato East of Java"
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Art Povntown (facility T-6) 211 North W8.shingifon. Lansing
The Art Theater is located about one block BOuth of the Gladmer on
the west aide of Washington street. It is a small, rather run down
art mone theater which has seen better da,.s.
Quality of building: Medium to poor - located in building, housing other facilities •.
Parking availability: on street _11 metered, in adjoining pay lots, and on side streets,
generally metered.
Number of seats:

420

Film plqing on da,. of inspection: "Candy Bab,." and
"Light M7 Fire"
lId-chigan Theater (facility T-7) 215 South Washington. Lansing
This is the IDOst southerly of the downtown Lansing theaters and ie
probab17 the best maintained of the group. It vas built in 1921 by
the Butterfield organtu.tion, and is constructed 80 its lobby and
entrance to the theater proper serTe as a two story arcade occupied
b,. "f'ariOU8 commercial facilities.
Quali t,. of buildingt Very good - building housee other
tenants.
Parking availabilit,.: OD street mall metered, in adjoining pay lots, and on side streets,
generally metered.
Number of seats:

Film playing on
Next attraction I

1,750
~

of inspection. "On Her Majesty'"
Secret BerTice- Rating M

"Take the Money and RIm"

Kall Theater (racilitl T-S) Lansing Mall Regional ShOPPing centel"
The Mall Theater is a new facility built as a separate building
from the Lansing Mall. It is on the northwest corner of the site,
set a fair distance back trom the main east-vest highway, Sag1raav
Road. There is a sign on Saginaw Road to call attention to the
theater, but its location is not easily discernible from the major
street pattern.
Quality of building.

Execellent - built in 1968-1969.

Parking availabilit,.: all required, both in adjoining lots
and OD Lansing Mall parking areas.
Well lighted and paved.
Page SeTen
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Number of seatsr

988

Film playing on day of inepection:

"The Reiyers"

The Mall Theater is located near commercial facilities 8,
9, and 11, which are among the top ten sites recommended
for consideration. Because of its detached position, its
large size, and its conTentional approach to marketing
film entertainment, it is in all likelyhood a TUlnerable
theater for a competing Multi-Cinema.
DT-9 Lfnsing Driye-In (facility; DT-<]) South Cedar and JollY Road

'l'he Lansing DriYe-In is a clean cODTentional drive-in theater.
It is located in close proximity to four commercial locations,
facilities 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Northside DriYe-~ (facility Dr-10) US

27

North 2f Stoll Road

The Northside is a oonyentional driTe-in theater located nearest
Big E Shopping Center (facility 6). 'l'he sur1"01lIlding area is largely
rural in nature, and there appears to be only a limited current
Multi-Cinema market. It should be noted, howeTer, that there are
no theaters serYing Lansing, north of Grand RiTer or north of M 43,
which is a major east west thoroughtare. This area should be watched
for the future.
Crest Drive-In (facility D'l'-ll) Grand Riyer between Cornell and
Vanatta Road in Meridian Townshl:p:
The Crest is a drive-in and the movie faciUty located nearest the
Multi-Cinema Meridian Theater. It generally serves the small towns
to the east of Lansing and the rural areas directly adjoining it.
General

OommenMI

The Spartan Twin Theater ('1'-4) located in handor Center (facility 22)
offers entertainment most characteristic of a Multi-Cinema, proTiding two connected theaters of medium capacity. HoveYer, since it
is much larger than the MUlti-Cinema indiTidual theater it might
protide an opportunity for direct competition. Frandor Center is
one of those in the highest ten rated sites.
Downtown theaters in both Lansing and East Lansing are vell maintained
moTie houses vith the exception of the Art Downtown. It is possible
though, that the four-plex or s1x-plax operation could compete ye!7
successtully, particularly in Lansing, where continuous physical
!mproY81l1ent of the environment is being made. Also, the large
government staff population, by day and night, makes the Lansing
downtown section a distinct possibility for a MUlti-Cinema site.
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It can be seen bY' an inspection of the Location Map that south
Lansing, although serred only' b7 one mone, a drive-in (DT-9) ,
contains ten (10) co:mmercial centera-. This indicates a theater
market potential which bas not 7et been penetrated. During the
coming Y'ears South Lansing represents a ripe market tor MnltiCinema. There are presentl7 few existing commercial facilities
that could acoom.odate a four-plex or six-plex, but the pos8ibilitr
of constructing separate, but adjoining, facilities is good, and
land is available in or near several existing commercial centers.
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CHAPTER

II4

Commeroial Faoilities in the Lansing Area
The oities of Lansing and East Lansing, taken together, oan be
roughly di'rlded into four quadrantsl the area east of downtown
Lansing stretching along Grand River Avenue; the area north of
downtow. Lansing, stretching along route 2'7;: the area west of
downtown Lansing, centered on West Saginaw Highway; the area
aouth of downtown Lansing whioh centers on Logan and Cedar Streeta
and is south of the Grand RiTer and the Red Cedar River.
Taking eaoh in turn, and naming them respeotiTely east, north,
west and south quadrants, we can make the following observations ..
East Qgadraat
The eastern quadrant inoludes East Lansing and Michigan State
UniTersity. It is a densely populated area containing ~ single
and multiple family dwellings. The population, as would be expected around a major state UniTersity, is young and younger middle
aged. F.am1lies are generally large and income is Ter)" high being
$16,142.00, per household in East Lensing, as compared to $10,133.00,
per household in Lansing. The United states average income per
household is $9,592.00. Many of the viTes work and muoh of the
population is of a white-collar or professional nature.
East of the Miohigan state campus and south of Grand RiTer Avenue,
is the small co-.mity of Okemos, a rather wealthy ooanmity composed of middle-aged and older families, D'I8l17 of whom have liTed
there for seTeral ;:rears as the coaunity has grown.
Most commercial oenters in the East quadrant are located in the
East Lansing and Okemos area. Included are facilities number 13'
(Meridian Mall), number 14 (Meijers Thrifty Acres), number 20
(Yankee Stadium Plaza), number 21 (Brookfield Plaza) number 22
(Frandor Shopping Center), number 23 (Sbopper" s Fair ~, and number
26 (Spartan Center).
North QQf4rant
The northern quadrant of Lansing is a slowly growing area which
is pr1mari17 rural in nature and only lightly populated with urban
orientated families. Commercial faoilities are sparse to the north,
and growth in this direction has probably been limited to a large
extent by natural, as well as, artifioial barriers including the
Grand River, two airports, seTeral railroads, and the highwa,. network which for.ms a particularly effective barrier at the intersection
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of route 27 and route 43. Facilities located in the north
quadrant include number 5 (North Pointe Plaza), number 6 (Big E
Shopping Center) t number 7 (Kroger and Super X Drugs) and number
24 (Willow Plaza).
Welt

Quadrani

The western quadrant contains a heavy percentage of new retail
operations. Here is located the Lansing Mall and around it, several
rapidly developing related and competitive retail operations. Bew
subdivision development and apartment construction nearby has increased considerably over the past few years accounting for the
increase in available market. However, recent construction has
slowed because of the high cost of money. Also, land is probabl,.
growing more expensive here and futtU'e development may be at a;
less rapid pace than previously. The freeway pattern vill definitely favor west quadrant growth over the next few years since local
e%presnays and the inter-etate system, are easily accessible troll.
aD1 part of this sector. It also appears that Waverly Road which
passes through so.e heavily populated sectors, could beco.e an
important north-south route.
The vest quadrant contains industrial districts and :m&:n1' who live
in the area are industrial executives. The State Capitol, located
in downtown Lansing, is most easily reached fro. the west end probably accounts for a sizeable population of government employee"
in the sector.
Facilities located in the west quadrant include number 8 (Lansing
Mall), number 9 (Meijers Thrifty Acres), number 10 (West Saginaw'
Center), number 11 (Play World)' and number 12 (Edgemont Center)~
South

Quadrani

The southern quadrant contains the largest number of retail and
commercial centers at any of the four. It is a moderately dense
residential area containing some industrial operations. Its population is generally made up of those who work in these industrial
areas along with a mixture of other working groups including
government employees. It is characterised largely by single
family and low density multiple dwellings. There are many residential subdivisions there and the area is still growing, but has
slowed over the past fev years as the general hOUSing market has'
slowed. This section is cut oft froa the rest of Lansing by the
Grand River, the Red Cedar River, the expressway spur running
east and west (1-496), and by US 27 on the west. A.s a result,
development growth is restricted to a small area at the southwest
with limited possibilities to the east. South of 1-96 there is iii
considerable rural area that may yet be developed particularly
along Logan Street, Waverly Road and Cedar Road. These are
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thoroughfares that cross the 1-96 e:x:preS8V8.7 and extend into
smaller urban comrmmities to the south. Facilities in the
southern quadrant include number 1 (Jolly Oedar " number 2
(Spartan Store), number 3 (Southtown Plaza)., number 4 (Meijers
Thrifty Acres), number 15 (Metro Plaz~), number 16 (Oapitol
Plaza), number 17 (Southland Plaza), number IS (Logan Oenter),
number 19 (small office and service facility) and number 24
(Colonial Village).
Belo'W is outlined the characteristics of each of the twenty-six
commercial and retail facilities with comments. These are discussed in order of facility number as given on the Location Map
so that easy reference from Chapter I can be made. The information vas assembled from personal on-site inspection of each
facility, coupled with information contained in economic data
published by the State Journal newspaper.
Facility Number 1 - JollY CAd'r Plaia

Rating rank - 20

Location: Southwest corner Jolly Road and
Cedar Street - South quadrant
Number of t1n1 ts: 14
Approximate floor spacel 40,000 square feet
Approximate parking spaces: 225
Approximate site size: 11 acres:
Major tenants: A & P Foods, Mid-Oity Home
Center Furnishings, Pic-Way
Shoe Mart, Revco Discount
Drugs, K & G Variety, Public
Library
Co_ents:
Jolly Cedar Plaza is typical of the small, reasonably attractive,
strip neighborhood centers that have sprung up at major intersections in suburban areas of our cities. It is oriented toward
frontage exposure, and presently is filled to capacity. The
center is moderately successful and apparently generates a fair
amount of neighborhood activity. It is possible, if additional
properties were available, that additions could be built on to
the center that might accommodate a Mnlti-plex operation.
Facility Number i - SRJrtan Store

Rating rank 12

Location: Northeast corner Jolly Road and
Oedar Street - South quadrant
Page twelve
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Number of Units:

1

Major tenants: Spartan disoomt and variety
store
Co_ents t
This is a typical single disoount store faoility having a large
parking spaoe adjoining. It is set well back from the road and
is easily reached from surrounding thoroughfares'. Probably no
multi-plex facility could be built internally that would be campatible with Spartan's current operation. However, there undoubtedly is space on the site for a separate facility if appropriate.
Faeilitz Number 3 - Southtgwp Plaza

Rating rank 16

Location: Northwest corner of Jolly Road
and Cedar Street - South quadrant
Number of Units: 2
Approximate floor space: 25,000 square feet
Approrlmate parking spaces: 350
Approximate site size: 6 acres
Major tenantst Big A Super Market, Carpets
Unlimited
Comments:
Southtown Plaza is a small neighborhood super market and carpet
store complex. It has adjoining parking facilities and is located
at the same road intersection as faoilities 1 and 2.
lIcilitx Number C:& - MeiJers Thrifty Acret

Rating rank 10

Location: On Pennsylvania Avenue at I-96
interchange - South quadrant
Contact:

Mr. Fred Welling
Meijers
2727 Walker, N.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Number of Un! ts t

1

Approximate floor spacet 140,000 square feet
Major tenantsl Meijers Thrifty Acres discount
and department store
Page thirteen
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Commentsl
The Meijer's Thrifty Acre operation is one that is growing
rapidly in outlying Michigan areas such as Lansing. The stores
are well designed, well built,. very large and composed ot a number
of different depar'bnents, including food, department store, discount store, pharmacy, auto service center, gasoline station and
bakery, all operating under the Meijer name. Parking is usually
ri.dequate and housekeeping in the stores and surrounding area.,
excellent.
Facility number 4 is particularly interesting since it is largely
surrounded now by 'Vacant land, 'With the exception of several high
grade motels with a total room count ot about fiTe hundred room.s.
These include Ramada Inn, Hornets, Howard Johnson, Holiday Inn,
and a fev small independent motels.
This location should grow in importance as the trade area around
it expands. It is at a major intersection located between Lansing
downtown and the colDll.'lUlities to the south. Thus, it could grow to
be a key location over the coming ,.ears. It might be wise to explore in conjunction with the Meijer's people an agreement whereby
multi-cinema facilities could be constructed in conjunction 'With
their stores. Although the Pennsylvania Avenue store is only
140,000 square feet, others in the chain range up to 216,000 square
feet, about the size of a small regional shopping center.
I suggest the south quadrant near facility 4 be given serious consideration for location of a MUlti-p1ex since there are no present
theater facilities nearby except the Jolly Cedar Drive-In in (D'l'-9).
Rating rank 25

Faci.ity NBmber , - North Pointe P&l11
Location:

2000 North Larch Street (East Street)
North quadrant

Contacts & 517-484-5321 for information
Number of Un!tlra

4

Approximate fioor spacel

15,000 square feet

Approximate parking spaces:
Major tenants:

15Q!

Secretary of state, Velvet
Cushion Fool Hall, Northpoint
Barber,. I. T • S. Tax Service

Commentsl
This facility is unsuitable for a Multi-Cinema location. The site
is too small and the trade area sparse, with major barriers to
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access so great that it would be difficult to build a success-

ful theater operation on the site.

Facility Number 6 - Big E Shopping Center
Location.

Rating rank

22

North East Street between State
Road and Stoll Road - North Quadrant

6

Number of Units.

Approximate fioor space:
Major tenants:

30,000 square feet

Eberhard Food Market, Clinton
National Bank, Enco Gas Station

02mmentsl:
The Big E Genter is in the middle of a large rural stretch of land.
It apparently derives its major market from the small neighborhoods
arotmd it and from some of the north quadrant areas to the south.
There is not expected to be any rapid development in the area over
the next three or four years. Thus, unless some developer decides
to generate area market growth by locating a regional center north,
the area should remain largely rural.
The site surrounding the Big E Center has space available for a
Mul ti-Cinema development, but the general character of the facility
is not at the present conducive to generating a live and active
movie going group.
Facility Number

7-

Kreger and Super X ~ Neighborhood Center
Rating r,ank 2
Locationt 1721 North Grand River - West quadrant
Nwnber of TInitSI
Major tenants,

2'

Kroger Fbod and Super X Drugs

Comments:
This is a very small neighborhood center with limited space on the
site and a very restricted market area. It offers no current potential for a MUlti-Cinema location.
Facility Number 8 - Lansing Mall Regional Shopping Center

Rating rank 1

Location:

5330 West Saginaw Road at Elmwood
Road - West quadrant

Contacts l

Owner and Leasing Agent t.
Forbes - Gahen Corp.
20420 Livernois
Detroit, Michigan Phone 313-345-6800
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Center Manager:
Number of Uni tEn

ApproximatelY' 55

Approximate noor space:

750,000 square feet in stores
52,000 square feet in enclosed
mall

Approximate parking spaces:
Approximate site sise:
Major tenantsl

Mr. Ihnald Sherman
Lansing, Michigan

4,100

240 acres

Federal Department Store, Frank's
Nursery Sales, Montgomery-Ward,
Wursburg"s Department Store and
Hamandy Food Market

Co_en ts I
The Lansing Hall is comparable in quality but larger than the
Meridian Mall. The Lansing Mall is looated on the west side of
the oity and is a full-blown, regional shopping center which will
undoubtedlY' generate rapid growth in the trade area. It is
surrounded by facilities such as a Meijer's thriftY' Acres to the
south (facility 9) and a rapidly developing distriot oenter to the
east called Play World (facilitY' 11). Residential developmenta,
particularly in the multi-tamily apartment catego17', have sprung
up on surrounding vacant areas rapidly over the last few years.
Construotion has slowed now, however, because of the high cost of
money, and sizable parcels of land are still left in the western
quadrant for future development.
The road pattern serving the area at the intersection of West
Saginaw Road and Elmwood is good and should improve as fUture
subdinsion development ocours. West Saginaw Road interseots
with the 1-96 expressway about two miles to the west ot the
Lansing Mall. This is a full interchange with aooess on and ott
all roads in both direotions. About a mile and a half to the
south is located a new branch inter-conneotion between 1-496 and
1-96, to the oenter of the oity and on across to the East Lansing
campus of Michigan State.
I talked to the offioe of Forbes - Cohen about spaoe in the center
and was informed that all tenant areas with the exception ot a Tery
small space suitable for a barber shop had been leased. Therefore,
it does not appear that there will be any space in the shopping
center proper for some time since the facility was just oompleted
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There is a theater on the site (T-8) and a further description
can be found in the theater section, Chapter II.
It space were available wi thin the mall areas, I would recommend
highly that the Lansing Mall location be selected as number 1
for a theater installation. However, since space is not available, I have explored other areas surrounding this location for
possibilities and will discuse them under each facility in turn.

A leasing plan of the Lansing Mall Shopping Center was obtained

and is a part of the Multi-Cinema file.
Facili tv Jhgher 9 - Meijer I s Thrifty Agre.

Rating rank 4

Location:

512'5 West Saginav Road - just south
of Lansing Mall - West quadrant

Contact:

Mr. Fred Welling
Meijer's
2727 Walker, N.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Number of Units I

1

Approximate floor space:
Major tenants:

140,000 square feet

Meijer's Thrifty Acres discount and department store

Comp.er1tSJ
The Meijer's facility on Saginaw Road is similar to that on
PennS7lvania Road (tacilit,. 4). The same general comments regarding design, construction and appropriateness for a Multi-Cinema
facilit,. also apply here. The major difference between this site
and facility 4 is that Meijer's on Saginaw Road is located direct17
across Saginaw Road trom the Lansing Mall. As such, it enjoY'S more
traffic vo1U1le and variety that is conducive to a Multi-Cinema
location.
This center is extremely bus.y and although the traffic patterns
it is generating are not currently as desirable as they should be,
they undoubtedly vil1 be improved over the coming years. Direct1,.
to the west of the Meijer's site is several acreS of vacant land
and a K-.'Mart Discount House is now being constructed on the nearest
site. The I.-Mart i. being built by the Gershenson's in Detroit on
a design-build basis b,. Granger Brothers Construction Compa.rly' in
Le.nsing. Apparently the Granger organization owns land in this
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general area. If additional information is required for adjoining land paraels, I suggest that Mr. Dorr Granger, Granger
Brothers Construction Company, 5025 West Saginav Road, Lansing,
Michigan, phone 517-372-2470 be contacted. It should be kept
in mind that Granger is a construction compatl'T and that any land
that they might dispose of would undoubtedly be subject to the
condition that the,.. do aD1 construction work on the property with
their compaD1. The Meijerrs facility as it stands nov on site 9
is not suitable for inclusion of a Multi-Cinema in a good T1sible
and accessible location. However, it.is reamphasizea. that the
possibility of working architectural plans around. a combined
Nulti-Cinema and Meij er rS store would be worth exploring in
H!chigan.
The same general location comments apply to this facility as to
the prmous discussion on Lansing Mall (facility 8)'.
Facility Number 10 - West Se.giy.w Plaza.
Location..

Rating rank 19

4106 West Saginaw Road - a:t
northeast corner of west Saginaw
Road and WaTerly Road
West quadrant

Number of Unitsl 6
Approximate floor sp&cel:

49,000 feet

Appro:x:1lnate parking spacelH

400

Appro:x1mate site sisel 1:0 acre&;
Major tenantsr W. T. Grant Be Company, Kroger
Food Store, Top Value Redemption
Center, and West Side Drugs

ea.ent"
Although the West Saginaw Plaza is in a reasonably desirable
location, it is completely locked in, so far as the present siteI'
is concerned, by surrounding road patterns and subdivision growth.
It i8 an older center, haTing been opened in 1959 and as such
shows the signs of wear and tear of ten years of hea'V7 business.
The growth of facilities off the site but adjacent has been difficult to control and as a result, the area around this center is
Dot ot high enough caliber to be compatible vi th a multi-plex
theater •.
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P1cilitr Npmber

11 - PlaY World

Rating rank 2

Location: Northea1St corner, West Sag1nav
Road and Elavood Road, just east
of Lansing Mall - West quadrant
Contact:

Mr. Charles 0. Fox, Hubbed Associates, 1020 Bubl Building, Detroit,
Michigan, 48226
:Alone: 313-964-3700

Number of UnitSI

1 at present

Projected noor space:

112,000 square teet

Projected parking spaceSI
Approximate site sizet
Major tenants:

700

11 acre.

Play- World under construction

Cgppent"
The Delta Plaza shopping center also called .P1q World, is a 8JIIS.ll
retail and ottice center located across Elmwood Road due east ot
the Lansing Mall. Currently, the first unit of approxiate17
36,000 square feet is being completed for occupanC)'" probab17 'Wi thin two or three months. 'lb.e total compleoc calls for a small
restaurant, a bank, a small office center, additional retail stores,
and a theater. The theater location is currently projected in ~
separate building coupled to a retail stor.. I am certain that
planning is in an early enough stage so that d1f'ferent lay-outs
could be made so far as the relationship of the theater to the
center, if desired.
The owners, developers and leasing agents of the center are Hubbard
Associates along with Mr. Hubert S. Garner. The sal.sman handling
the account is Mr. Charles C. Fox with whom I spoke briefiy. Mr.
Fox sent me a proposed site plan and building layout which is 1D
the MUlti-Oinema file. I feel that this location should be one of
the early- si tea considered. The general area has been commented
upon preTiously under the Lansing Mall and Meijer's Thrift7 Acre
(facility 8 and 9) discussions.
F).c11itr NnW?er 12 - Edgemont Shopping 0Fter
Location t

Rating rank 21

3800 West Saginaw, northeast corner
of Saginaw Road and Waverly Road West quadrant

Number of Units:
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Approximate noor spaCe I

110', 000 square feet

Approximate parking spaces,
Major tenants:

750

Schmidt' 8 Super Market, Yankee
StadiUll Store

CoJllllents:
This center has expanded over a period of time and presentlY' is
restricted so far as 8117 future growth is concerned. Planning of
the center is not too good and it appears it has gorwn at random
rather than in a planned pattern. The immediate area surrounding,
as with West Saginaw Pla.za (fa.cility 10), is Dot of a high enough
grade to consider locating a Multi-Cinema facili t:r eYen if' space
were currently a~lable.
Facility Number 13 - Meridian Mall RegiOnal Shopping Center Rating rank 3
Location:

Grand River Avenue at Okemos Haslett
Road - East quadrant

Number of Units:

55

Approximate noor space,

530,000 square feet

Approximate parking spacesl
Approximate site sizet
Major tenantsl

4,000

106 acres

Knapp's Department Store,
Woolco (Woolworths), G. C.
MUrphY' Department Store

Comments:
Meridian Mall is a major regional shopping center on Lansing's far
east side, and is where a multi-plex theater is now being constructed.
Facility Number

&4 -

Meijer's Thrif81 Acres (near Okemos) Rating rank 6
Location:

Grand River Avenue at Okemos Haslett
Road, on southwest corner, southwest of Meridian Mall - East quadrant

NWIlber of Units I

l'

Approximate floor space t

216,000 square feet

Major tenant: Meijers food and department store
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Co-entsl
This is the largest of the Meijer's facilities in Lansing and is
a very fine operation consistent with the high design and construction standards of the other two faoili ties· (4 and 9). I do
not recommend this site be considered at this time sinoe a MultiCinema facility is being built in the Meridian Mall directly across
Grand River A.venue.
Facility Number 15 - Metro Plaza

Rating rank 18

Location:

Northwest corner of South Logan
and Ferley Street

Contact t

Loomis Realty, Phone 517-487-5094

Major tenant:

Capitol Drugs

Comments 1
Metro Plaza is a small neighborhood strip center and the existing
facilities are not appropriate or adequate for a Multi-Cinema location. It is in an isolated position relative to other coDereial
centers located in the south quadrant, and land available appears
restricted to the present small site.
Facility .Nw.nbpr 16 - Capitol naH

Rating rank 7

Location:

Holm.es Road and South Logan Street,
southeast corner - South quadrant

Contact:

Interstate Department Stores (owners
of Topps),
111 8th street, Nev York, 10011

Number of Units 1

,

Approximate floor spacet

87,400 square teet

Approximate parking spacest
8ite size I

1,800

20 acres

Major tenantsr

Topps DiseolDlt Department Store,
Eberhard Super Market

CoJmBentsl
The Capitol Plaza center has considerable land open for future
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development. The assistant manager of Topps said that Topps plans
to construot an L shaped addition for the present Eberhard Food
Market and to expand into the space Eberhard nov occupies.
This site is in a relatively good location and with land open on
the site it is possible a Multi-Cinema faoility oould be built
adjoining or separate from the present buildings. Three other
oenters are located nearby, Metro Plaza (faoility 15), Southland
Plaza (facility 17), and Logan Center (faoility 18). The facilitie~
near this Holmes Road, South Logan interseotion received a relative11 high rating because of its location in the oenter of the south
trade areaJ the diversification of retail facilities offered, and
the high traffic density_
Rating rank 13

Facility Number 11 - Southland Plaza

LocatioD.: Holmes Road and South Logan Street,
northeast corner - South quadrant
Number of Units:

2

Approximate noor space:

105,000 square feet

Approximate parking spaces: 1,140
Approximate site sizel 29 acres'
Major tenants I: Ha.m.ady Brothers Food Store
and Yankee Store
eo.ents;
Southland Plaza is a single unit building containing the two tenants.
This facility is in the same area as facilit1 number 16 and 18. It
is on a large piece of land and there appears to be room on the site
for expansion. It has characteristics very similar to Capitol Plaza
(facility number 16).
Facility Npmber 18 - Logan Center
Location I
Contact f

Rating rank 11

Holmes Road and Logan Street, northvest corner - South quadrant
Mr. Robert Schermer

Great Lakes Real Estate Trust
626 McKay Tower
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Phone l 616-459-6904
lumber of Unitsl
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Approximate floor space t

237,700 square teet

Approximate parking spacelU
Approximate site sizel
Major tenants:

3,000,

38 acre.

Arlants Department Store,
W. T. Grant CompaD7, Kroger
Food, Schmidt' a Food, Super I
Drugs, Uniro,.al Automotive.

Co_ent!1

The Logan Center is a aizable shopping area laid out in a strip
L form. There are small arcades leading otf the canopied JII8.1:a
f'roRt val.kwa.7 with parking located in the space betveeR the L and
the two intersecting streets,> Holmes and Logan. This center is
undistinguished architecturall,., and from a planning standpoint
leaves much to be desired in the use of the site. HoweYer, it is
a diversified and relatively bus,. shopping district that generates
the kind of traffic compatible with a Multi-Cin_ tacilit,.. Of the
three facilitiee located arouad the intersection of Holmes and
Logan, the Logan Center possibly offere one of the best eRvironaenw
for an immediate Multi-Cinema location. I was not able to deteraine
if arq space is available in the center, but it ia possible that
additions could be built that would accommodate a four-plex or
e1x-plex theater.. I talked to two tenants in the cent.er and both
said that busineas ie reasonably good although there has been a
drop ott in retail activity over the past fev mnths.
In Michigan and in Lansing, which is a heavy autOJllOtive manufacturing city, the automobile industry is a good indicator of how well
retail operations will do.. Automobile eales falling off over the
laet three or four months, as well as the cost of mone,. running high
and constructioa being slow, has undoubtedly contributed to a tapering off in business for commercial districts such as Logan Center.
Hopefully, this is a temporar,r condition.

Some business men in the southern quadrant, where the llajorit,. of
the commercial facilities are, feel that this area of Lansing and
perhaps the entire x..ns1ng lI.etropolitan area" is overbuilt in
comercial store footage. However,> owners and managers of nearl,.
all the larger and more active centers mention that expansion plans
are in preparation.
Facility NUIIlber 19 - Small Office and Seryiq! SIlop CenW Ratag rank 23
Location:

On· each side of new road, just north
of Southland PlaH.! (facilit,. number 17)1
South quadrant
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CoJamentll
This saall building group is half occupied by professio...l and
other service offices. The south half of the strip, is vacant and
apparently' waiting for tenant commitments so interior spaces can
be finished off. The facility is vell constructed, hoveYer, it is
not of adequate depth nor is the present traffic pattern to surrounding facilities conducive to locating a multi-plex theater here.
Completion and occupancy of these facilities, hovever, may generate
additional traffic to this section of south Lansing and is further
cause for serious consideration of a location on sites 16, 17 or
18. There i8 some residential and institutional development directly
to the northeast of this location aro'UDd the Ingham County medical
complex. A major expansion of the complex is now llDderway, and it
:mq iIlcrease the density of professional population in the area.
hcil! ty Number 20 - Stadt_ Plaza

Rating rank 8

Location: Northwind Road and Grand River Avenue
1D East Lansing - East quadrant
NUilber of UDits r 12
Approxblate floor spacet

75,000 square feet

Approximate parking spaces.. 800
Approxblate site size I
Major tenantsl

8 acre.

Ounningham Drug Store, Kroger

Food Store" Yankee Stadium
DisCOUJ1t Store
Co_ents!
stadium Plaza is located about 1-1/2 ailes west of Meridian Mall.
It i8 a densely built district strip center with seYeral other
commercial facilities nearby and varied types of eating places
and service establishments across Grand River to the north. Because
of its location, and the activity it generates, the center rate.
quite high. However, because of its proximity to the Multi-Cinem&
theater under construction in Meridian Mall it might be eli.:miBated
from current consideration. Also, it appears that the land is
completely' utilized at present.
A major advantage of the location is that it can tap the sizable
East Lansing population, the Michigan State University faculty and
student body, and the Okemos market. Locations such as this in
East Lansing however, are isolated in part from the western and
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southern quadrants of Lansing b,. natural and artificial barriers.
Rating rank 14

Facility Number 21 - Brooktield Plaza

Location a' Hagadorn Road and Grand River
Avenue - East quadrant
Number of Units:

11

Approximate floor spacel

44,000 square teet

Approximate parking spacesl
Approximate site sizel
Major tenants:

500

6 acres,

1 &: P Food Store, 1&0 Variet,.
Store, Muir's Drugs.

Comments I
The Brookfield Plaza is located about 2-1/Z miles vest of Meridian
Mall (Iacilit,. number 13} and at a main intersection verT near the
Michigan State campus. On the date of the inspection traffic V&8
exceptionally heav,r and a considerable amount of walk-in trade va.
Doticeable. Adjoining, and sharing parking facilities with the
center is a two store office building.
The site is ...ery small and it does not appear that aD1' additional
construction could be placed within the present site boundaries'
eless verti cal expansion vas used. 11though both this site and
the Stadium Plaza site (facility number 20) have a large market
available from the kind of population Multi-Cinema appeals to, the
difficulties of locating on either site are large because of the
tight size. Also, to be considered is that this site is only a
short distance from the new Multi-Cinema theater in Meridian ~l.
Although it rated fairly high, I suggest it be deferred fron consideration until other high rank sites are thoroughl,. rev1eved.
Faeiuty Number 22 - Frandor ShoRPing !(enter

Rating rank 5

Location: Michigan Avenue at Frandor Road,
just vest of East Lansing downtown - East quadrant
Contactt

Mr. Verne Alexander, General Manager
2nd Floor Michigan National Bank Building
Frandor Shopping Center
Lansing, Michigan
Phone I 517-351-8300
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Number of Unital 65
Approximate floor spacet

728,000 square teet

Appro:x:imate parking spaces: 5,000
Approx:f..a,te site siz. I;
Major tenants:

55 acres

Federal Department Stores,
Sears RoebUCk, S. S. Kresp,
Kroger Company", F. W. Woolworth Compan,.

29I1!11E1l ta I

Frandor Shopping Center is one ot the pioneer regional shopping
centers in the State ot Michigan. It vas but1 t in 1954 at an
approxi_te cost of tifteen million dollars. The center was
poorl,. planned and utilized the land available in an extremel,.
inetticient unn.er. HowaTer, Frandor has enjo,.ed phenomenal
success, and the amount ot collllllercial actirlty here, probably
because ot its top notch location, is difticult to believe unless
seen. It is the tocus and collection point tor praotically' all
trade areas of Lansing and East Lansing.
The .t'ull impact of the two new regional centers, Meridian Mall and
Lansing Mall, bas not yet been telt too heaVil,. at Frandor although
it paat experience is an accurate guide, the easier access and
better arrangement of space in the newer centers 'IJIA7 draw customers·
trom Frandor. With this in mind, I evaluated. the FraDdor area
carefUll,. since it is potential17 a good geographic lo~tioJ1 tor
a MUlti-Cinema theater.
Direct17 adjoining the center is a new theater, The Spartan Twin
(tacilit,. '1'-4) built about tour years ago. This theater is described. in aore detail in Chapter II. It is a double morle ho. .,
ODe side seating 1,200 people, the other seating 650. It is well
patronized, well ma.1ntained and shows good conventional morle tare.
However, because ot the large size ot The Spartan Twin and becaus.,
of the heav.r traffic at Frandor, it appears that a multi-plex located directly within the center could compete ver.r etfectiYe17 with
The Spartan Twin.
Space has an aTerage rental of about $4.50 per square toot, plus 6%
on sales over a guaranteed minimum volume. Specific rents, ot
course, V8r1 depending upon the kind ot business and the location,
along with the size ot the tacility_
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Mr. Alexander said that because of the seTere circulation
difficulties that they are having within the center, and the
consequent pedestrian and Tehicular interferences, that a major
replanning of the entire center is nov in the schematic draviag
stage. This information is not public yet, but due to our interest in the center, I told Mr. Alexander that any expansion
plans of this nature would be of strong interest to us. (I did
not reveal to Mr. Alexander, or for that matter to 8117 other ot
mT contacts, the organization whom I represented). Ixpansioa
plans call tor increasing floor space by decking not only the
commercial facilities but parking facilities and literally building a new vertical complex, two stories and perhaps even higher
wi thin the present site and around the existing buildings. Additional interest in expansion has been generated by the strong
possibility that another . .jor department store will locate in the
center.
Mr •. Alexander estimates that the 8IIOlmt of capital investment in

this expansion program might range as high as $15,000,000.00. I
suggest even though this site is rated 5 that it be seriously considered since if the expansion pro grea is put into work oyer the
next year to two years, the site ofters a distinct possibility for
a tailor built MUlti-Cinema facility.
Rating rank 17

Facillt1 Number 23 - ShopPet' s Fair
Locations:

Fronting on Michigan Avenue and
due east of Frandor Center East quadrant

NUllber of Units:
Major tenant:

1

Shopper's Fair Food and Discount Store

Q2pentl'
This is a sJl&l.l single store shopping facility which is built to
the limits of its site. Its major attraction is that it is ver.y
near the Frandor Shopping Center (faCility 22). As such, it enjoys a good traffic volume as do DOst food markets adjoining regional shopping centers. The site, however, is so tight that I
doubt if ~ Multi-Cinema potential exists here.
Facility Number 24 - Colonial Village

Rating rank 15

Location: West Mt. Hope Road at Boston
Boulevard - South quadrant
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Contact I

Mr. E. A. Kr8JDer - Owner
4427 Blackberr.y Lane
Lansing, Michigan
PhoBe. 5l7-.3?2-686.3

Number of Un! ts &' 11
Approximate floor spacel 46,000 square feet
Approximate parldng spaces.
Approximate site size I:
Major tenantsl

200

5 acres'

American Bank &: Trust Company',
D &: a Variety Store, Muirl.
Drugs, Schmidt1s Super Food
Market.

CoJ!!l!lents I
Colonial Village is a small neighborhood strip center serving a
limited residential neighborhood. It does an excellent business
and when I visited it, was very busy. Apparently it bas a strong
appeal because of the large diversification of businesses located
there. However, the site is completely used and even parking is
tight. There is no room for tut\U"e expension and all spaces are
currently filled. I talked to Mr. Kramer, the owner, in sane detail about the characteristics of this center and other commercial
areas in south Lansing as well as about the commercial market
saturation in Lansing, particularly south Lansing.
If space were available in Oolonial Village for a multi-plex

theater, this could be a good location to serve the south Lansing
area. I suggest you keep Mr. Kramer I s address and phone number on
file so that a periodic investigation could be made to determine
space availability.
Facilitz Npmher

25 - Willow Plaza
Locationl

Rating rank 24

North Grand River Avenue and Willow
Street - North quadrant

Number of Unitsl

6

Approximate noor space I

25,000 square feet

A.pproximate parking spacesl
Approximate site size.
Major tenant.

.3

165

acre8~

A &: P Food Store
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Co.ents:.
Willow Plaza is a small neighborhood center and because of its
limited expansion potential, coupled with several artificial and
natural barriers between the location and the residential areas
it serves, this would not be an appropriate location for a multiplex theater.
Facility 26 - Spar;Wl Center

Rating rank 9

Locations: Harrison Road and Trowbridge Road,
East Lansing - East. quadrant
Contactt Mr. Kirkpatrick, Owner
Laundervell Corporation
742; Merrill
Lansing, Michigan
Phone: 517 - IV 56104
William Hicks (Mr. Kirkpatrick's realtor)
Okemos, Michigan
Phone: 517-351-9290
Number of Un! ts I

7

Approximate floor space:

20,000 square teet

Approximate parking spaces:
Approximate site size:
Major tenants:

200

12 acres

Dot Discount Drug, Goodrich' s
Spartan Shop-rite toods.

Commentst
Spartan Plaza directly adjoins the southwest corner ot the Michigan
State campus. Located within valking distance are several high rise
dormitories and low rise married housing units for Michigan State
University students. Discussions with tenants reveal that business
has been exceptionally good in the last tive years and has benefited
from an increase in enrollment at tbe college, as vell as extension
of major class activity through the summer term.
I talked to Mr. Kirkpatrick, the owner, about space in Spartan Center
and he said that presently all floor areas are occupied. However,
be owns additional property separated from the Spartan Plasa by about
one commercial lot width. The property he owns is 200' by 200' and
as additional development occurs in the area he plans to place a
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tacility on this site.
Between the present center and the proposed expansion area, the
cOJtDDercial property is to be developed vi th a Pretzel Bell restaurant. This is a good campus type restaurant, the original ot
which is in Ann Arbor, Michigan near the University ot Michigan
campus. It is a high grade eating place and will undoubtedly increase traffic to the center.
Just west of Spartan Center is presently located a moderately good
franchised Big Boy restaurant. Farther west and perhaps ;00 yards
trom the Spartan Center is the University Motel, a new facility
which is enjoying considerable success. This entire area shows
signs ot growing into a major complex during the next tive to ten
years providing college attendance stays at its present level or
higher.
I asked Mr, Kirkpatrick if he would be interested in planning his
separate 200 1 by 200 1 parcel so that it interconnected and vas
physically related to Mr. Castor's Pretzel Bell which, in turn,
could connect into the present Spartan Plaza. This apparently
had not occurred to him, but he said that his relations vi th Mr.
Castor are good and that mdoubtedly some high grade planning ot
this nature could be done. It so, there is a distinct possibility
that a multi-pI ex theater would be a very desirable facility to be
located in this area.
The conditions under which Mr. Kirkpatrick would be interested in
constructing on this additional property would be by land lease
ohly_ He is not interested in selling outright nor in constructing
and leaSing the building, although the Spartan Center is a building
lease situation. This area is one ot the top ten sites in rank and
should be further investigated since the Spartan Center is tar
enough awq and on different enough routes trom Meridian Mall so
that it should not offer direct competition to the Multi-Cinemai
theater there.
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Methodology

Steps taken in evaluating sites as reported in Chapters one, two,
and three vere as follovs:

1)

A. preliminary determination vas made of the major
arterial routes in the city on vh1Ch possible locations could be found.

2),

Each

3)

A personal inspection vas made of each facility,
photos taken, and a survey form (Exbibit 2) prepared, tabulating major characteristics of each
location and the adjoining area.

4)

A series of veighted values vas next applied to
each location and totaled along with a personal
summary evaluation by me, based upon rq ow
observations.

5)

The top ranked sites vere re-examined and vherever
possible, additional detailed information obtained
from the contact.

major artery was traversed and all appropriate
commercial centers and theaters vere identified and
coded. Coding of commercial facilities vas at random to help avoid any connection betveen the rating
rank and the number of tbe facility.

The inspection and contact steps vere relatively straightforward
involving an actual field survey and visual inspection. In some
instances contact vas made vith tenants in tbe center to obtain
comments about the area or the center. The two downtown districts
of Lansing and East Lansing vere also inspected visually and a'
summ&r,1 evaluation made.
the evaluation procedure, step 4, several factors vere analyzed,
including geographic location, nature of space available vithin
the Site, nature of the trade area population, future development
potential, and the influence of competitive facilities. Each
factor vas veighted and vithin each, sub-categories established to
use as measurement yardsticks.
In
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Sub-categories vere as follovs:
a)

Geographic location
Natural barriers to trade area
Artificial barriers to trade area
Surrounding road pattern relative to access and agrees,
to trade arM
Surrounding physical development and influence on theater
attendance
Relation to future trade area potential

b)

Nature of space within site
Physical condition of overall facility
Physical suitability of space for land available in the
center or nearby
Suitability of parking
Compatibility with immediate neighborhood

c)

Nature of trade area popUlation (Evaluated trom field observations)
Population density
Population age attracted to area
Family size
Family income

d)

FUture development potential
Land aVailability

Trade area growth
Building space availability
Road patterns
Land use patterns
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e)

Competitive facilities influence
Distance from site

Sin
Parking availability
Admission
Condition ot facility
Arter the above factors were rated, I further made an overall
sUlllll8.l7' evaluation to be added to the point total. This evaluation
was band upon '/lJY knowledge of Lansing and general feeling about
each of the facilities inspected..
The sites were graded in accordance with all the above factors and
the total grade used to determine the ranking of the site as given
in Chapter I. The highest rating was 69.4 out ot 100.0 achieved
by the Lansing Mall (facility number 8); the lowest rating of 32.3
out of 100.0 was assigned to the Kroger and Super I Drug Center
(facility number 7). This range was broad enough so that it appeared
a break point about rating 55.0 would be the lowest value site to
warrant initial investigation.
As mentioned in Chapter I, downtown Lansing and East Lansing were
not rated, but rather were evaluated as a total compleE. I
recommend the Lansing downtown be placed in the top ten with East
LensiiSg downtown in the top fifteen. However, I further recommend
that the outlying areas be investigated first, particularly to the
west and south, prior to detailed consideration of downtown sites.
In evaluating the trade area characteristics of a given location in
respect to Multi-Cinema requirements, I took into account that most
successful commercial facilities are placed where they can exert
maximum. appeal to a certain size market, economic range and age
group. If the center is successfully serving these types of families,
then that area is appropriate for consideration if the characteristics are compatible with those required by Multi-Cinema.

A brief overlook at the oonstruction picture in Lansing would be
appropriate here.
The availability ot construction workers is at an all time high
over the last ten years due to a distinct slowing in construction.
Contraotors, with the exception of two firms, are low on work and
thus the construction market, provided tinanoing is available at
the right cost, is good tor economical construction at the present
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time. Major groups who infiuence construction in Lansing include State govermnent, Michigan State University, Lansing
Community College, Oldsmobile and Boards of Education who have
built schools with great frequency in all col!lllW,llities within the
Lansing influence. When these groups are expanding, construction
costs in Lansing are high and, schedules difficult to maintain.
It appears, however, that construction will stay slow until automobile production picks up. In addition Michigan state University
has drastically cut back on their capital expenditures for new
buildings, and this has had its impact upon the construction
market. These slowdowns have influenced the economic habits of
Lansing and East Lansing residents with the total result being
sUght drop in the economy. This under some conditions, could
have an impact upon a decision to locate in the area particularly
with one Multi-Cinema facility near completion.

However, I believe Mul ti-Cinema should prepare plans now for their
next location in Lansing since a great stabilizing infiuence, is
the State government operation. This seems to be one of the few
busines88s (now recognized as sucb) which remains stable and even
shows an increase in size during difficult economio times. It
has provided a stability to the market in Lansing which probably
will prevent any major abrupt cyclic changes in the Lansing economy.
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